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He would first beat the man to an inch of his life, unable to even stand up. Once that man truly was just a

pile of flesh, then the man would be completely in their hands. He would use all the cruelest methods in

the world on the man.

He would make sure the man regretted everything. He would make sure the man understood what true

suffering was.

Fiona had a completely dark and sinister look in his eyes.

Chyntia could see everything clearly. It was obvious what that man was thinking.

Suddenly, Chyntia felt a bit eager. He wanted to see if Fiona would still have the same confident and

sinister expression when he realized the truth.

The conversation between the two of them had been heard by everyone. All that news was rapidly being

spread across all of the spectators. It immediately incited a lot of interest. It would be very entertaining if

this continued to develop.

“What do you think this guy is thinking? I’m so curious. Do you think he’s actually just completely

terrified?! He’s probably just holding it all in by force, willing to lose rather than admit to his own fault. For

the sake of his pride, he’s going to lose his life!”

“Who knows? I think this guy is just crazy. Or maybe he’s just completely obsessed with his dignity, that he

doesn’t even care about his life. It’s my first time seeing someone like this! Even the strongest warriors in

the Whirling World would not be arrogant enough to challenge the whole Star Continent!

“This guy really is just too committed to his act. No one is going to help him. He won’t be able to go back

on his words either. He’s just slowly pushing himself onto a road of no return. Once he gets on the stage,

he’ll definitely lose all hope!”

However, some voiced a different opinion.

A large-headed warrior said in a rough voice, “Hey, aren’t you guys just making things too simple? You’re

so certain that this guy will definitely get on the stage. Unless he’s actually crazy or suicidal, there’s no

way he’s stepping foot on stage. He’s just running his mouth right now!”

“How could all of you believe what he says just like that?! Don’t forget, this is a restricted area. Even if he

really does come up with a bunch of excuses later to saythat he won’tjoin the battle, what can we do about

it? At most, we’d just be able to mock him a little. Even the warriors from Star Continent will only be able to

curse at him and shout at him. There’s no way they’ll actually be able to attack him!”

The moment he said that, quite a few of them were stunned.

The big-headed man was right. No matter what the man said at that moment, it did not really matter. In the

end, what mattered was if he really did sign up in the end. It would only be a sure thing when his name

was written on the list.

Otherwise, Chyntia’s words would just be completely pointless. In the end, he could change his mind.

Even if he turned around to leave, no one else could stop him.

Unless they all stood at the entrance and refused to let him go, nothing would come out of it in the end.

They could not attack, and would not dare to.

After understanding that, quite a few of them started to lose interest. However, they still held some hope in

their hearts. They felt like Chyntia had bragged so much for one simple reason, he was obsessed with his

own image.

To be able to get this far for his own image, they might actually be able to get him on stage later if they

provoked him enough. Then, there would be an entertaining show to watch.

Everyone was eagerly awaiting the scene, hoping that the warriors from Star Continent would beat that

braggart up.
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